


 



  
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

 

Happy Birthday to the following students  

who are celebrating their birthday in the  

coming week.   
 

We hope you have a lovely day. 
 

May 

 

28th   Amarni 4M 

29th  Ashton FM    
  Lily  1H 

31st  Chaise 2S     
  Tillie  2T 

June 

1st  Zahli  FL
  Adam  4W 

2nd  Rydah 1S 

3rd  Lincoln 1S
  Charlotte 6O 
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May 

 

Friday 29th Year 7 High School  
   Application for   
   Placement Due 

June 

Friday 5th Conveyance Allowance 
   applications close 

 

Monday 8th Queens Birthday   
   Students don’t   
   attend school 

 

Tuesday 9th All students   
   Foundation — Gr 6  
   return to onsite  
   learning 

 

Friday 26th CSEF Applications  
   Close 

 

   School finishes for  
   Term 2 

July 

 

Monday 13th Term 3 Commences  
   Students return to  
   school 

 

Drink Bottles 

During this time all drinking 
taps are out of use. 

We are finding more and more students are 
coming to school without drink bottles. 

Could you please ensure that all students are 
sent to school with a refillable drink bottle. 

 

Last Minute ReMindeRs……. 
 

Year 7 (2021) Transition Forms due 29th May 

Conveyance Allowance closes 5th June 

CSEF Application close 26th June 

 

 

Phone Calls  

As we have over 50 staff at Kilmore 
Primary School, if you have a missed 
call from us, we will always leave a 

message. 

To prevent us from having to keep you 
on hold for too long, could you please 
check your message prior to calling 

back.  

 

Changes of Clothes 
 

With the wet weather now upon us, could 
you please make sure all students have a 

change of clothes in 
their bags. 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Welcome Back 
 

It has been truly wonderful to see the return of our Foundation to Grade 2 students to onsite 
learning on Tuesday. While the routines may have changed since our students were last on 
site, the excitement of returning to see their classroom teachers and their friends has been 
the stand out feature of the first few days. It has been fabulous to have a return of normal 
routines for our students and we are looking forward to our Grade 3 to 6 students returning 
on June 8th. It has also been extremely special to see the return of our staff to Kilmore 
Primary School. Over the last eight weeks, they have done an outstanding job in delivering 
the remote learning program in such difficult circumstances. I would like to express my 
thanks and gratitude to all staff for the work they have undertaken over the last eight weeks 
and for the great work they have undertaken this week in achieving a positive return for our 
students.  
 
New Routines 
 

The return to school has certainly brought new routines for our students and parents. I would 
like to thank all of our F to 2 parents for how well they have adjusted to the new drop-off 
and pick up procedures. We understand that it can be very hard saying goodbye to our 
youngest children but I would like to reassure our parents that our students have been 
showing great confidence and independence with our modified routines. For the last few 
months, we have all had to make adjustments to familiar routines and I would like to express 
my gratitude to our parents and guardians for the work they have put into preparing their 
children for the return to KPS. 
 
COVID Safe Committee 
 

At Kilmore Primary School, we have established a workplace COVID Safe committee to 
oversee the implementation of our COVID-19 management plan. Our Committee is composed 
of teachers, teacher’s aides and administration staff who have developed resources for our 
students and staff to promote a whole school approach to safety and wellbeing.  
 
Hygiene lessons 
 

All of our teachers have been busily reinforcing hygiene practices over the last two days, 
with a particular emphasis upon hand hygiene. Frequent hand washing and sanitising has 
become a key part of our “new normal” at KPS and I would like to commend our teachers for 
consistently reinforcing this message.  
 
Expanded cleaning 
 

Since our return to school, we have had an onsite cleaner who is implementing an expanded 
cleaning schedule throughout the day. Our expanded cleaning routines focus on high touch 
areas such as door handles, desk tops, classroom exits and entries and our playground 
equipment. Our cleaner, Gisella, is very committed to her role and you can see a photo of 
her elsewhere in the newsletter showing her sanitising our playground equipment. 
 
“I’ll Be There For You” 
 

I hope that our community enjoyed the “I’ll Be There For You” video which we posted last 
week. We have been approached by scores of children who have told us how much they 
enjoyed the video and we have certainly discovered a couple of “star performers” amongst 
our staff. Thank you to everyone for their positive feedback and comments. While the video 
was a great piece of fun our school is committed to the message of the song: 
“We’ll be there” for our community in these times.  
 
All the best, 
 
Neil 

Mr O’Sullivan 



Our Year 1 to 6 students have been, or are about to start, learning about procedural 
writing. Jocelyn in Year 3 has written this procedure.  

Thanks for sharing Joce, it looks delicious! 



Some Year levels will begin learning about poetry and rhyme in the near future, others levels 
will be learning about these next term. 

Research in early literacy reveals that Jack and Jill, Hickory Dickory Dock, Humpty Dumpty, 
and a host of other nursery-rhymes can be instrumental in boosting young children’s ability 
to master pre-reading skills. 

http://www.earlyliteracylearning.org/cellnotes/CELLnotes_v3n1.pdf 

 
Paediatric Speech Pathologist and literacy specialist 
Rebecca King from Kids First Children’s Services says 
that “international research has shown that children 
who learn nursery rhymes and songs reap numerous 
language, learning and social rewards.” 

“Studies show that children learn more in their first 
eight years than at any other stage in their lives. 
Songs and nursery rhymes give kids the chance to de-
velop the language and learning foundations needed 
for good reading, writing and literacy skills later on.” 

Rebecca says that rhyme is important in developing 
phonemic [hearing] awareness in children. 

 

 

https://mouthsofmums.com.au/ready-set-rhyme-the-importance-of-nursery-rhymes-for-kids-
learning/ 

We will share some of the students’ poems in future editions of the newsletter. 

Today our students participated in this event. We purchased copies of the book for 
each of our Foundation, Year 1 and Year 2 classes. Year 3 to 6 students were able to 
access the text in various formats through their remote learning plans. Thanks every-
one for taking part!  

http://www.earlyliteracylearning.org/cellnotes/CELLnotes_v3n1.pdf
https://mouthsofmums.com.au/ready-set-rhyme-the-importance-of-nursery-rhymes-for-kids-learning/
https://mouthsofmums.com.au/ready-set-rhyme-the-importance-of-nursery-rhymes-for-kids-learning/


The Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge is now open and Kilmore Primary School is excited 
to be participating again. The Challenge is open to all Victorian children from birth to Year 
10 in recognition of the importance of reading for literacy development. It is not a competi-
tion; but a personal challenge for children to read a set number of books by 4 September 
2020. 
 
Children from Prep to Year 2 are encouraged to read or ‘experience’ 30 books with their par-
ents and teachers. Children from Year 3 to Year 10 are challenged to read 15 books. 
 
All children who meet the Challenge will receive a certificate of achievement signed by the 
Victorian Premier and former Premiers. 
Information about how to participate in the challenge will be provided in the near future. 
 
 
It has been lovely to see our Foundation to Year 2 students back on site this week. We are 
looking forward to seeing all our Year 3-6 students soon. 
 
Have a great week, 
 
Emma White 

Numeracy With Captain Marvel 



 

Words from Wellbeing 
 

Welcome back to all of our F-2 Students!  
 

It has been so lovely to visit all of our classrooms and for us to start to settle 
back into the school routine.  

 

In today’s newsletter, I have included a worry activity that we can use to reflect on how we 
are thinking and feeling, and an activity we can use to come up with some helpful strategies 
to manage our worries.  
 

Please reach out at any time on 5782 1268 if I can offer any support to you and your family at 
any time. 

 

Take care, 

 

Kimberly  

 

 

The following services are available outside of school hours: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kind   Proud   Safe 

     

Kids Helpline 

 

 

 

 

Ph: 1800 551 800  

https://kidshelpline.com.au/  

Parentline 

 

 

 

 

Ph: 13 22 89  

https://parentline.com.au/  

 

Safe Steps 

 

 

 

 

Sexual assault, domestic and family 
violence  

Ph: 1800 015 188  
https://www.safesteps.org.au/   

**In the event of an emergency please call 000** 

 

Lifeline 

 

 

 

Ph: 13 11 14  

https://www.lifeline.org.au/ 

https://kidshelpline.com.au/
https://parentline.com.au/
https://www.safesteps.org.au/
https://www.lifeline.org.au/





